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Public NGV Station in Industry is L.A. County's First
"Fill 'er Up" at 70 cents a gallon (equivalent)
By Bob Eggert, District Manager

On Thursday morning. November 19th, a brief "opening

ceremony" was held at a Unocal 76 service station in the City of
Industry. For the Gas Company, it was a special occasion. So
special, in fact, that Gas Company president Warren Mitchell
participated.
So, what was it? Why all the major attention? What was

"opened" was L.A. County's lirstpublic natural gas vehicle (NGV)
refueling facility at a retail service station.
The Unocal76 station, at 948 S. Azusa Avenue (at
Railroad Street) can now service fleet and individual
customers driving NGVs.
Gas Company President Mitchell said, "With
morc than 200,000 natural gas vehicles expected on the
road in Southern California by the end of the decade,
we are looking at U nocal and others to help us bring this
clean alternative fuel directly to the user,"

Currently in the U.S., there are more than 30,000
NGVs, most used by fleet operators. Natural gas deliv-

ered into vehicles is priced at about 77 cents per equivalent gallon
of gasoline, .. making it among the most economical of all vehicle
fuels.
SoCalGas has worked closely with major manufacturers over
the past three years to produce "factory made" NGVs, particularly
trucks. vans and buses. Fleet owners today can purchase Chrysler
and GMC truck NGVs. In addition, almost 20 NGV buses carry
thousands of students and other passengers throughout Southern
California every work and school day.
This facility helps alleviate one of the
roadblocks that has held back growth of
NGVs,., a lack of convenient fueling
stations. The Gas Company has 11 other
NGV refueling station in Southern California. Over the next year, more than
three dozen more public, fleet and bus
fueling stations will be opened in the
southland.
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Year Of The Challenge
by Jim Consolato

by Sylvia Riverroy

"Encouragement.. ••

Everywhere one looks in 1992 they see challenge. Look at the
economy, the environment, and the workplace. You will see that
more efficiency. more effort and more innovation are the call signs
of the year. And so it is with the United Way campaign ill 1992.

A Pinch of Friendliness
A dash of compliments
A cup of love
3 tablespoons of care

In East Valley Division, Azusa Base's RICK PETERSON
accepted the challenge enthusiastically. Pacing the poor economic
times and the nation wide United Way controversy. Rick launched
this years Division Campaign with optimistic resolve. Assisted by

1 teaspoon of helping
A pint of respect
A big scoop of consideration
1/3 cup of sharing
A full cup of listening
Half a pint of cooperation

JAMES HARRIS, KATHY BERGER, and ROSEMARY
ELIZONDO, Rick organized a streamlined, yet innovative approach in East Valley. As always, traditional meetings were held as
well as the headquarters Agency Fair, but things didn't stop there.
Participation became the key word as East Valley raised money
through ticket sales (Magic Mt. and LA. County Fair), bake sales,
50·50 drawings, and a highly successful Car Show and T ·shirt sale.
After all the chips had fall en and the dust was settled, it was
certainly apparent that East Valley employees were more than
prepared to face this year' s challenge. Many thanks should be
extended to Rick Peterson and hi s entire division team of volunteers
and participants. Most of all thanks to everyone who continues to
support United Way and help those in need.

Inquiring Editors Want To Know

Get bowl. Throw in pinch of friendliness. Crumble in cup of
love. Add a dash of compliments. Pour in 3 tablespoons of care.
Sprinkle in a teaspoon of helping. Mix in a pint of respect. Knead in
1/3 cup of sharing. Stir in a full cup of listening. Place in a big scoop
of consideration. Mix in cooperation. Then place very gently in the
oven. Set timer for eternity. Make sure feelings don't get hun.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
As with most adults, children need to be encouraged to seek
out their dreams. These career choices will involve new tools,
management styles and ethical problems to deal with. Whether it be
a doctor, teacher, lawyer, or mechanic; the jobs of the future will be
varied.

By Jim Consolato

September 30, 1992 an assembly of fourteen East Valley
employees gathered in the Division Manager's Conference room.
These employees were randomly chosen to represent the various
work groups throughout East Valley. The purpose of this meeting
was to indi vidually complete a survey regarding the Gas Company's
monthly magazine, ENERGY. As you know , this magazine, first
published in January 1992, replaced the newsletter formerly known
as GAS NEWS.
Seated at the head of the conference table was Bill Spaniel.
Bill is the editor of ENERGY, and had come to the East Valley
Divisi on personally to gather suggestions and feed back on the
publication. His survey was short and simple yet comprehensive.
After completion of the survey Bill opened the meeting to questions
and general discus si on.
As a participant that day, it became clear to me that thi s un·
pretentious and friendly gentleman had a sincere and keen desire to
make ENERGY the best magazine possible. His goal is to include
articles that capture the interest of the many work classifications as
well as the diverse cultural pool within our company. He publishes
articles that not only represent the Company point of view but also
that of the employee.
Before the meeting adjourned that day, Bill took suggestions
for future articles. He encourages and welcomes letters and com·
ments from employees. He loves questions, especially the difficult
ones and looks forward to publishing answers. Don 't hesitate to send
suggestions for articles and to supply interactive feedback. Bill
Spaniel is an inquiring editor who wants to know.
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The home should set the example, teach that life means earnest
work, responsibility and care·taking. Children need to be given the
responsibility of chores around the home to develop discipline and
to make them practical men and women who can deal with situations
as they arise. Labor of any kind should not be viewed as degrading,
but as an aid to overall development.
The responsibility of the teacher is to further develop this
attitude by having children master study skills which introduce time
management. self·disciple, and organization ofthought and materi·
also In all areas of study, "the three C's" of caring, cooperation and
communication can create a positive environment to motivate eager
learners.
You, as parents, can make sure the teacher instills these
attitudes in their own classroom. Openly talk to the teacher about
how they would foster self·concept, interpersonal skills, decision
making. problem soving and economic awareness.
Observe bulletin boards, do they express team work, good
work habits and attitudes toward others? Does classroom seating
arrangements encourage cooperation among the students. A good
teacher welcomes questions and will provide any information re·
quested.
The "I CAN" attitude should be a joint effort between the
parent and the teacher. It is a conscious commitment to better
prepare our children for the future,

** Recipe written by fifth graders Kim Bentley, Maryann Hoots and
Donna Tidwell of the Longfellow School In Spokane, WA.
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orthis my last"Byrd'sEye View"column for
the Echo, I wanted to be sure to mention to you

a number of the things I feel are important.
First, Molly and I wish you and yours the happiest of
holiday seasons and a prosperous new year.
My thoughts also recall the many successes had

during 1991; the Billing Support and Collections
groups' moves that happened with a minimum of
disruption; new asphalt and concrete repair trucks.
designed by East Valley Division employees were put
in service; our Community Affairs group worked in
communities on issues ranging from Towne Gas Site
assessments to Utility User Taxes needed by revenue·
short cities: theinstallation of the first commercial scale Fuel
Cell occurred at the SCAQMD's headquarters in Diamond

Bar, and L.A. County's first public Natural Gas Vehicle refueling
station opened in the City ofIndustry.
These and other achievements happened in addition to the
East Valley Division employees getting the daily wash out throughout the year. Your consistent "lust Do It" attitude kept our Division's
overall performance high.

Obviously, this year has been marked by significant "changes" for The Gas Company. For a
company endowed with such a long, successful, and
proud tradition as ours, such changes are not always
easy. However, I am absolutely convinced that if we
are to continue to enjoy the reputation we do for
service and value to our customers, there is simply no
other choice. Either we adjust to succeed in the tough,
competitive, free marketplace environment we've
helped to create with our excellence ... or we'll stagnate, decline, and eventually disappear. You are ... We
are .. , the BEST, I intend to do all I can to keep it that
way. Having the privilege of working with you these past
two years, I know that's where you're coming from, as well.
As you know, I am now in a new assignment in Human
Resources. In the coming months, East Valley Division will cease
to exist. with its communities becoming part of the new Inland
Empire and San Gabriel regions. Many of you will go on to other
assignments in different places. All of us, though, will take something from East Valley Division with us, and that is the team spirit.
Please spread it around.
Thank you for a great experience.
- EVERETT BYRD

Thoughts From Our Department Managers
John Lepper - Superintendent
I have enormous pride in the accomplishments of East Valley.
We have, by a considerable margin, the lowest cost per added
service in the system. As you know this is a key factor in attracting
new customers to our system and provides a great deal of support to
the Company's Strategic Plan. East Valley is also a leader in almost
every performance measure. These statistics indicate you commitment to being achievers and I am proud to have been a part of that.
It has been a wonderful experience in East Valley for the past
two and a half years. We have all grown together to make the
Company stronger in its efforts to meet the competition. Each one
of you has made the adjustments necessary to meet the coming
challenges and I know you will carry them to your new region.
Thank you for your support and best wishes on your futures.

Bob Ellicker - General Services Manager
As I sat in my office, a number of thoughts ran through my
mind on the changes that are taking place at the Gas Company. It has
been about three and a half years since I came to East Valley
Division. At that time, the division was only several months old. It
was staffed with people from many divisions and was in the growing
stage. Over the last years, the division has grown into one of the
premier operations in the Company. This is the result of the excellent
employees that work in East Valley Division.
With the consolidation into five regions, I am confident that
we will continue to provide our customers with the same high level
of service. Some of us will have to make hard choices concerning our
jobs and work locations. As the Company continues to change, I
strongly believe that we all need to be flexible, keep a positive
atlitude, and have fun while working. These attributes will make the
transition smoother for all of us.
Best of luck to everyone and it's been a real pleasure working
with all of you.

An Assignment Most Memorable
Bob Mack -

Community Affairs Manager

I'm especially pleased that the editorial staff of the ECHO
included me in their year·end edition for 1992. In addition to
wishing you and yours a happy and festive holiday season, it also
gives me the opportunity to say "Thank You" for the support you've
shown me and the Public Affairs team.
As you may already know, all Division Public Affairs personnel are quickly moving towards an early consolidation. This will
move me to a district manager position in the new Inland Empire
Region on or about the first of the year, and will bring to an end my
most memorable assignment, so far, with the Company. With your
help, assistance, and guidance, I have truly enjoyed, and will always
remember. my two-year tenure here in East Valley. I have found
each of you to be the very best there is; due in great part to your strong
commitment and positive efforts, you have made my job of representing the Company to the public and private sector a truly
pleasurable one. Many of you have taken extra special steps to assist
us, and to you I extend an extra, heartfelt thanks.
Rather than considering the upcoming consolidation process
a dismantling of what we know as the best team in the system, I
would rather consider it a realignment that will simply extend our
current family of friends and co-workers. With this in mind, I know
the spirit and enthusiasm that has enhanced East Valley will be reenergized to enhance the rest of the Company, and we will continue
to be "the best there is."
Again, thank you and I wish the very best during the holidays
to you and yours.

The East Valley Echo
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Stages of Transition

East Valley Goes -

Goofy

Chuck Chia, Customer Service Manager

by Jim Consolato

This year has been very challenging for all of us. We are
experiencing Division Consolidation, Reorgani zati on, and Centralization. The big three pl ay an important part in our lives, and the
future of the Company in laday's competitive market. I would li ke
(0 share with you information that was obtained through a recent
seminar that I attended dealing with change and transition.
Stage I: Destabilizing and Losing FOCllS:As soon as some-

There was a warm pleasant breeze in the evening air. I was
experiencing unusual sensations and euphoric feelings. The streets
and byways were crowded and it appeared everyone was sharing my
feelings. The sound of laughter and chatter could be heard over a
Dixieland Band playing in the distance. The trees were twinkling as
if invaded by thousands of fli ckering fireflies. The smell of flowers
and popcorn filled the air.
Walking along with little direction or purpose, I was lulled by
the sensations of sight. smell. sound and a pensive, goofy feeling . I
was moving along in a very relaxed sort of "mousey" fashion. At the
Plaza I aimlessly made a sharp left turn, seemingly following the
crowd. Finding myself seated in a tropical room filled with exotic
tikis, flowers and birds, I think I spotted an EVERETT BYRD.
While sitting and listening and watching the birds sing and perform
I felt enchanted. What an adventure !!!
The next thing I knew I seemed to be in a different land. I was
on a Pirate Ship in the Caribbean. Floating past the bayous, I spied
another familiar face. It was BOB (BLUE) BEARD. He seemed to
fi t right in.
Traveling on, I entered a playhouse. In amazement, I watched
foot· stomping, knee·slappin' bears play musical instruments and
sing. I'm sure JANLEE BEAR was amongst those bear-itones. I
had such a good time watching those critters it was almost un·
bearable.
All the activity had made me hungry. Deciding to stop for a
bite to eat. I chose a hamburger and a candied Red Delicious.
It was no surprise to see KATHY BERGER and GARY
APPLE stopping for a snack as well.
Feeling refreshed and continuing to wander in a clockwise
circle. I saw ELVA bearing ARMS at the Boot Hill Shootin'
Arcade. The crowd was starting to thin out as I continued my
journey, but my euphoric feeling remained. It felt as if I were in a
fairy tale as I boarded a Story Book boat. Moving down the canal,
who do you think was standing by the water's edge? Of course
KEVIN SHORE. Quite a fantasy, wouldn't you say?
Looking at my watch, it was just past midnight. I had entered
tomorrow and from the scenery another futuri stic land. The time had
flown faster than a Rocket Jet. I had calculated just enough time to
catc h a movie at the theater. Brother was I surprised to see LARRY
JACKSON or was that Michael Jackson singing and dancing in 3D.
It was time to head home. Reluctantly, I moved toward the
parking lot and my car. Once again it was time to leave this kingdom
I love. It all seemed like magic.

one becomes aware that a change has begun. a sort of numbness of
feelings occurs. What used to seem clear now seems fuzzy and out
offocus. Some people report that they have difficulty concentrating,
making plans, keeping things in perspective.

Stage II: Minimizing the Impact: An attempt is made to carry
on an attitude of "business as usual..." everything is the same,
nOlhing has really changed. This stage allows us to retreat from
rea lity so that we can regroup our inner resources.
Stage III: Questioning Self-Worth: Experiencing stress,
depression, powerlessness, some occasional outbursts of anger is
due mainly to our feeling of no control over the situation or our
emotions. The magnitude of needed adjustments to both the situa·
tion and to our emotions creates a period of self·doubt and self·
questioning.
Stage IV, Testing the New Situation: To get past this stage,
you must tell yourself the truth about the new reality and consciously
choose to assume responsibility for the future. As we do this. we
replace recollections of what was with visions or preferences about
what ca n be. The conscious choice moves us towards something,
rather than away from it.
Stage V: Searchingfor Meaning: This is a stage for reflee·
tion. We try to fi gure out what is important and what implications the
transi tion has as it relates to our lives as a whole. We seek to
understand what all the ac tivity has really meant.
Stage VI: Integrating the Experience: Now we can start to
incorporate our discoveries and our new experiences into our
everyday life. As we continue to do this, they become "second
nat ure" and we relate to the world in new, more confident ways
without stopping to even think about it. While there might be
occasional flas hbacks, the adj ustment is complete. Mos t of our time
and energy are now available to foc us on other areas.

Old Friends
by Elsa Najar, ECHO Editor Emeritus

On December 9th, East Valley had the pleasure of accommodating some of the most delightful rctirces one can ever meet. Yes!
It was that time of year again. the retiree Christmas Breakfas t was
held at the San Dimas Headquarters for the last time. Approximately
200 retirees atte nded, which created a need for at least 100 additional
parking spaces. With the assistance of Bob Egge rt, Community
Affairs District Manage r, we made arrangements with the City of
San Dimas to park on the street for the day.
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On behalf of Ev Byrd, we would like to thank everyone who
participated in this great event. The Retiree Council would also like
to express its th anks for the splendid breakfast that was provided to
the retirees. It meant a lot to return to the Gas Company to visit with
old friends during the holiday season.

A Happy Holiday Season To You AIl!!

The Gas Company

GasCo Employees on the Move

Joy at EEVAC's
Christmas Party
by Bob Eggert, District Manager

Following are recent personnel changes.

It was Saturday night, December 5th. They came from all

Effective August 15, Alfonso (AI) Espinoza transferred from
Central Division to ASR at the Alhambra Base.

Domingo (Butch) Cervera transferred from Inland Empire Division to Industry Base as a Senior ASR effective August 15.
Effective August 22, Joyce Fruga (Meter Reading Supervisor at
Industry Base) transferred to Service Bureau Supervisor 'V' at
South Coastal Divi sion in Torrance.

J acquie Evans, Order Dispatcher, accepted a management assignment as Office Instructor 'V' in Operations Support Training at San
Dimas. This move was effective September 12.
The following moves were effective September 19:

across East Valley Division to Covina's Embassy Suites. Helen
Olague, EEVAC Vice President, (and Meter Reader - Industry Base)
was in charge. It was a party. No ...

IT WAS A PARTY!!
In fact, it was EEVAC's last Christmas Party! Over 200 East
Valley Division employees and their spouses, dates, and guests
dined and danced the night through. Music by DJ (and M&R Tech
at Ramona Base, Inland Empire Division) Felipe Cortez.
The food was great. .. the camaraderie was even greater .. . and
it was a roaring success. Congratulations and thank you, Helen and
EEV AC, for a wonderful holiday memory.

Frank Banales, FSR, moved from Chino to Alhambra. Tony

Castellanos, FSR, moved from Chino to Alhambra. Bob Cianciolo,
FSR, moved from Montclair to Azusa. Larry Fisher, ASR. moved
from Azusa to San Bernardino. Bryan Goodrich, FSR, moved from
Montc1air to Azusa. Arthur J acobson, FSR, moved from Montclair
to Azusa.
District Service Supervisor, J erry Cape, retired October 1, after 35
years with The Gas Company.
Antonio Ghelfi has accepted a Meter Reader 'RV' at Alhambra
base effective September 26.

Effective October 10, Tawny Watt will move from Secretary II
(reporting to Chuck Chia) to Secretary I 'V' (reporting to Everett
Byrd).
Also effective October 10, Robin Morrison moves from Dispatch
Clerk to Secretary II Clerk 'V' (reporting to Chuck Chia).
Liz Martinez, ASR transferred to Palm Desert, Inland Empire.
Alfonso (AI) Espinoza transferred from the Alhambra base to the
Azusa base as an ASR effective October 10. (AI really gets around!)

Effective October 17, Fred Salas accepted a position as an Order
Dispatcher in San Dimas.
The following moves were effective October 17:
Ruben Garcia, ASR, moved from Alhambra to Chino.
David Sears, ASR, moved from Chino to Alhambra

Effective October 31, Karen Redondo, Lead Branch Office Representative at the Ontario office, accepted a regular management
assignment in Operations Staff reporting to Frank Pilj at the Gas
Company Tower.

Employees on the Move, Continued
Nell Miranda transferred from the Pomona branch office to the
Ontario branch office as a Customer Contact Representative.
Emma Huerta transferred from the EI Monte branch office to the
Alhambra branch office as a Customer Contact Representative Bilingual.
Aida Segura transferred from the San Dimas Service Bureau to the
EI Monte branch office as a Temporary Part-Time Customer Contact Representative.
Effective November 14, Maria Ortiz transferred from West Valley
Division to the EI Monte branch office as Lead Branch Office
Representative.

Effective November 14, Gary Randall, Field Service Representative at the Azusa Base transferred to the Alhambra base as an
Appliance Service Representative.

The Following moves were effective November 7.
Bernie Gutierrez transferred from the El Monte branch office to the
Ontario branch office as Lead Branch Office Representative.

Effective November 21 , George Quezada, Appliance Service Representative, transferred fro m Alhambra base to Chino base.

Linda Montes transferred from the Ontario branch office to the
Covina branch office as a Customer Contact Representative Bilingual.

Effective December 5, Sylvester Hill transferred from another
di vision to the Monrovia branch office as Lead Branch Office
Representative.

The East Valley Echo
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Grin And Bear It
By Tino Martinez
Field Mechanic Alhambra Base

When it comes to labor, you've got to be referring to
the CREW ASSISTANT. This has to be the roughest position
in the Gas Company. Lifting and handling some of the depan-

ments tools, is a job in itself. A new Crew Assistant will
ponder the thought "What the heck did I get myself into?"
Grin and bear it is often the unspoken acceptance harbored
within.
The Crew Assistant (a.k.a. c.A.) will drive the BTruck to the job location, and given a job description,

8ELl HOLE?•

makes plans to safely. smoothly and efficiently complete the job.
The C.A. is responsible for the night load. This responsibility means the difference between staying in budget, or going
several of hundreds of dollars over, while everyone waits for a field
delivery of a vital component.

On a normal day. a C.A. might be told. "Set up for an
alteration, locate [he main and service, give me a 2' x 3' WilUth~~-{fi6;;-l
room for my bucket, dig it out, give me a bellhole ,.
with room for my head, use the clay spade, bank to
bank, put your stuff on, where are your shoes?, knock
that wrap off, where is the seam?, take that crud off, I
wam to see myself, set my tanks, look out for supervision, put the spoil back2', get the old man, pin it off, set me
up for a cold pinch, test it, any milkers?, insert the casing,
dig out the obstruction, set me up to braze on the wire, push,
SPoIL?•
shoot a boar, shade the pipe, blow it down, tap it out, grease wrap
it, back fill and tamp. give it 4" of base, 6" of over cut, mark the
curb. take a break, what did you bring for lunch?"
In reality an experienced c.A. needs no words. The job alone
will dictate what is needed. Just like a surgeons assistant, a
routine is followed. A change of routine? No problem.
Most often, the Crew Leaderand C.A. will become best
of friends, depending on the respect they give each other.
After a while the c.A. starts feeling good about the work. He
gets and understanding of the importance. He learns by
watching and performing gas handling, and with the construction of
gas systems, becomes an expert in his
trade. Some C.A. 'shave over 15 years,
and are able to teach a rookie Crew
Leader a trick or two. After a while the
jackhammer seems to get lighter? Or is it just that
the C.A. got
buffed? Becoming a lean, mean,
<i'
digging machine.
A C.A. will never
forget these years, they are
the foundation of a Gas Co. Career.
•
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Glossary of Crew Assistant Lingo
Milker ... ................................... The smallest of leaks. Looks like a
drop of cream.
Casing ............... ..... .................. P. V .C. or most often the old steel

service pipe used for inserting plastic pipe.

Obstruction ...... ..... ...... ,............ Usually a weld on steel pipe being
used as casing restricting the inser-

tion of plastic pipe.
Braze on the wire .................... .In order to locate plastic pipe, a
copper wire must also be buried
with it. The steel casing takes the
place of the wire. Where the casing
meets the wire they are brazed together to keep continuity.

Push .................................... ..... Physically pushing the plastic pipe
through the steel casing. Quite often from the main to the meter.

Shoot A Boar ............ ..... .......... Pushing a rotating, harden steel pipe
while injecting water through it, to
create a slot in the Earth. Then it is
pulled back with the plastic pipe
attached to the opposite end. Coming into the slot as you pull out.

Shade ....................................... Covering the pipe in the ground
with Earth, so it will not be exposed.
Blow It Down ... .. ........ ..... .. ...... Opening a valve to release the pressure within.
Tap It Out .............................. .. Drilling into a gas main so the service can be gassed up.

B-Truck .................................... A truck with a back hoe.
Alteration ................................. To relocate an existing service or
mam.
Locate .. ....... ............................. Bymeasurementand locating equipment, mark with paint, stake orflags,
buried service and main.

2' X 3' ....................................... The size ofthe excavation opening.
Bucket ...................................... The back hoe bucket used for excavating.
Bell Hole .................. ................ An excavation widening the deeper
you go. Shaped like a bell.

Clay Spade ............................... An air-powered tool, used to break
up hard soil.
Bank To Bank .......................... Expose the pipe from one end to the
other.
Stuff ......................................... Your safety equipment.
Shoes ........................................ Steelcoveringswornoveryourwork
boots.
Wrap ........................................ The protective cover on steel pipe.
Seam ........................................ Where the steel pipe is joined together, laterally the length of the
tube.
Crud ......................................... Rust, wrap, corrosion and dirt on
steel pipe.
Tanks ....................................... Welding tanks, oxygen and acetylene.
LookOut

Grease Wrap ......... .... ... .. .... ..... . Protecting steel pipe before you bury
it, by wrapping all exposed steel
with grease, cloth and plastic wrap.

For Supervision ....................... . Make sure everything is in it's place.
The job is secure.

Back Fill ..... ......... ... ... .... .......... Filling you excavation

Spoil ........................................ . The material removed from an excavation: dirt, sand and asphalt.

Tamp ....... ..... ............................ With the use of an air tool, the eanh
is pounded back and compressed.
Base .......... .. ........ ... .................. A layer of gravel, just before the
asphalt is applied.
6" Over Cut ...... .............. .. ... .. ... To make a pennanent repair in asphalt, you must cut an additional 6"
of asphalt all around your back filled
and tamped excavation.
Mark The Curb ............... ......... A G for gas is chiseled onto the
concrete curb at the exact location
of the gas service crossing.

Old Man ................................... A tool used as a second pair of
hands in a bell hole.
Pin ............................................ A steel tapered rod used to stop the
flow of gas, enabling a weld to be
made near the pinned fitting.

Cold Pinch ........................ .......The use of a hydraulic tool used to
stop the flow of gas by crushing the
steel pipe shut without heating it.
Test It ....................................... 100 Ibs. of air or gas pressure compressed into a pipe or fitting. For the
purpose of locating leakage.

The East Valley Echo
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Hot Sun, Hot Dogs
and Hot Hot Cars

Play Ball
by Rich Ibay
CIS Dispatch Supervisor

By Jim Consolato & Rick Peterson

The morning was unusually warm as the guards slide open the

front gates of the Pico Riviera facility. h was the morning of

September 27. 1992 as the employees of The Gas Company anxiously opened the First Annual United-Way Car Show. Over thirty
commiuee members and volunteers, under the leadership of Mike
Beardsley had labored enthusiastically to make this event become
a reality. One hundred and ninety seven show cars were the center
of attraction enjoyed by hundreds of spectators. The attending

crowd became so large the gates had to be closed because the facility
was filled to capacity.
The morning started with a pancake breakfast, while hamburgers and hot dogs were served for lunch. By afternoon the
temperatures reached over 90 degrees. Hot and thirsty patrons took
advantage of the cool lemonade sold by the East Valley United Way
Committee, and snow cones sold by the Special Olympics Committee.
Among the participants from East Valley were Mario Romero
with his 1956 Ford truck and Richard Johnson with his bright red
Firebird. Another East Valley participant, Mike Fern. brought our
the families pride and joy, an antique Dodge truck.
The Car Show proved not only to be a success financially but
was great fun as well. Over 8000 dollars was raised for United Way.
The efforts of all the volunteers and participants certainly paid off.
The plans for a Second Annual Car Show are already on the drawing
board, so if you are interested, polish up that chrome, get your sun
tan lotion out and get ready for another great day.

Almansor Park in the city of Alhambra, was the site of the 15th
Annual Gas Company Softball Tournament. Held on October 3 and
4, the Tournament raised over $10,000 to benefit community activities throughout the company's service area.
East Valley Division was well represented with teams from
Alhambra Base, Azusa Base, "Chinclair" (Chino-Montclair) Base
and the East Valley Co-eds.
For the second time in three years, our East Valley Co-ed team
annihilated the competition to win the crown. Pitcher Fred Ramirez
of Chino Base allowed only five runs in four games and was voted
MVP. Congratulations are also in order to the Alhambra Base team,

managed by Larry Jackson. They claimed third place behind
Foothill Division and the 1992 Champs from West Valley Division.
Over 2000 employees. families and friends enjoyed the "Battle
of Utilities" on Saturday between the Gas Company and our new
neighbors across the street, SoCal Edison. Dick Farman and his
executive team were defeated by John Bryson, Chairman of the

Board and CEO of SCE and his executives by a 18-8 margin.
As the shadows grew long and the dust finally settled, West
Valley Division's "Dream Team" and our East Valley Co-eds held
their 1st place trophies up high and vowed to repeat as CHAMPS
next year in Palm Springs.

Stork Arrivals
Gene Cordova. ASR at Azusa Base. became a grandparent on
October 23, 1992. Gene's daughter. Gina Cordova, has a son
weighing 7 pounds, 9 ounces. The baby was named Tyler Andrew
Cordova De Vito.
Jarry Jared, a Service Technician at Azusa Base, became a grandparent on Ocotober 29. 1992. Jerry's son Mark and his wife Dori of
Eurika, California, had a son wighing 8 pounds and was 20 112
inches long. The baby was Nicholas Steven Jared.
Bryan Wilkie. Field Mechanic at Montclair Base, and wife Terri
welcomed a new baby girl to their family on August 6, 1992. Her
name is Victoria Anne (nicknamed Tori). Tori weighed in at 8
pounds,S ounces. Grandparents Anthony (ASR at Montclair Base)
and Yolanda Navarro are doing fine!
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Find The Hidden Words!
Ornaments
Pointsettia
Presents
Reindeer
Santa Claus
Scrooge
Sleigh
Snow
Stocking
Tinsel
Mistletoe
'--........... Noel

Angel
Bells
Candycane
Chimney
Christmas Eve
Christmas Tree
Eggnog
Elf
Frosty
Lights
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EAST VALLEY DIVISION
CUSTOMER SERVICES TRUCE: RODEO
by Mark Doucet
ASR Azusa Base

Station 2 and back into the parking area of Station 3. Here they had

All around. one could feel the tension and the anticipation that
something big was about to happen. Everywhere you looked there
was someone dressed in cowboy garb. Was this a Wild West Rodeo?

to get Qut and close and blank a meter. Station 4 was the killer station.
It consisted of parallel parking in a designated area, getting out and
loading a meter on the truck. Next contestants went on to Station 5
where they had to drive under a structure while making sure there

.] .t..

.,'

--- ~ -I
~

-

? ' .. ., -

No. The air was filled with

th~

roar of high-powered engines. Was

this the Drag Races at Pomona? No. What was all this excitement
about?

was enough clearance. At Station 6 drivers had to go through a sharp
curve without hitting any safety cones. At Station 7 they had to stop
at a crosswalk and stop sign using Smith Driving techniques. Station
8 was the tie breaker for participants with the same overall score. A
cone was set up and each contestant had to
stop as close to it as they could without hitting
it.
Participants were the top three winners
from previous Truck Rodeos held at each of
the bases in the division. The third place
winner was David Gendron from Montclair
base, second place went to Joann Rizzi from
lanab,·a blase, aIld f
won by Frankie Contreras from
Azusa base.

The date was October 7, 1992, the place was the Azusa Base

parking lot, and the event was The Customer Services Truck Rodeo
"Finals".
The course consisted of eight stations
where participants had to do various work
related tasks . Each station was set-up with
orange safety cones. Points were deducted for
hitting cones or not complying with safety
standards.

At Station 1 each driver had to park in
a designated area, get out and read a meter, then
out
area.
Continuing to back, participants had to manipulate the S curves of

Congratulations to the winners and to the participants at all the bases,
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"Christmas
Traditions"
by Thomas Mayho IV

Christmas is a time full of tradition; from Mistletoe to egg
nog, letters to Santa, and sleigh rides. People all over OUf land are
getting into the spirit of things.
The ECHO staff thought it would be nice to look at the Christmas tradition

some of OUf co-workers which reflect the diversity of GasCa employees.
Kevin Darney, Service Bureau Supervisor. describes his Christmas experience
as "traditional". Everyone meets at his parents house to dine on turkey and dressing,
mashed potatoes, yams, vegetables. etc ... Kevin's father plays Christmas carols on the
organ while the rest of the family sings along. In the Darney household the emphasis is on
being together as a family.
Laura Lopez, CSR celebrates Christmas in two parts! The immediate family members
meet at their mother's home for breakfast, which consist of menudo, tortillas, pandulce
(Mexican .sweet bread). They take turns opening gifts one by one, which Laura says "can take
hours". Later in the day the whole family gathers, which can be upwards offorty to sixty people!
They have a dinner of turkey ,ham, yams, dressing etc. As a family tradition one of the senior men
always carves the turkey. Laura's favorite part of the day is when they divide themselves into
groups and sing the Twelve Days of Christmas. Each group taking a different part. Laura enjoys
seeing the whole family having a good time together.
For Freddie Mays, Special CSR, Christmas begins the day after Thanksgiving. Her
family usually goes out for breakfast and then joins thousands of other shoppers at the local mall
to enjoy what many call the biggest shoppi ng day of the year. After buying many gifts and
selecting a tree, they head home exhausted. On Christmas Eve they stay up until midnight in
front of a roaring fireplace, roasting marshmallows and singing Christmas carols. At
midnight everyone opens one gift each and toasts the coming of Christmas with apple cider
or egg nog.
If you visited CSR John Lascon around Christmas you would find a different
flavor entirely. Roasted Pig! Roasted Chestnuts! They go to great lengths to caterto
the children as well as the elders of their family. Most of their celebrating takes
place on Christmas eve, because Christmas day is reserved for Church Services.
As you can see, the ways in which we celebrate Christmas differ, but
the common thread that runs through our experiences seem to be; sharing.
giving. and time spent with loved ones.
However you celebrate, best wishes to you and yours for a
very Merry Christmas.
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REPORTERS/MEMBERS
Jim Consolato
Mark Doucet
Robert E. Lee
Liz Martinez
Tino Martinez
Thomas Mayho IV

(Cust. Srvcs. Dispatcher/San Dimas)
(ASR/Azusa Base)
(ASR Montclair Base)
(ASR/Chino)
(Field Mechanic/Alhambra Base)
(FSR/ lndu stry Base)

GRAPHICS
Ron Griffin

(Customer Service/Chino Base)

ADVISORS
Bob Eggert
Bob Mack

(District Manager)
(Community Affairs Dept. Manager)

"... In tlw coming nwnths, East rallcy IJivision will cease to cxist ... Many of you
will go on to other assignments in di/Terent places. All of us, though, will taltc
something from East J'ctllt'lJ IJivision with us, and that is the tcam ~'Pirit.
/'lease spread it arou.nd ... "
Everett IJyrd
East ra.l.l.mJ Division ~Ianager
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